Welcome to the Second Emergency Surgery Course. The first was held in Letterkenny Donegal in May 2012. This course builds on its success and is further enhanced by an international faculty who are leaders in Emergency Surgery.

World leading courses in Emergency Surgery are well established with ESTES in Europe and MOSES in Australia and New Zealand. Representatives of both courses and the Association Surgeons of Great Britain and Ireland are attending to embrace greater international collaboration in the teaching of Emergency Surgery.

Please enjoy the day (40 places available).

Course Goals

Understanding the natural history of key emergency surgery presentations with emphasis on decision making and operative tips and traps to optimise outcome. This coupled with a manual containing lectures and the latest literature abstracts will ensure your patients are getting optimal outcomes.

Donegal Clinical Research Academy would like to thank RCSI for their support and the sponsors without whom we could not share this course with you.

Michael Sugrue
Convenor
Donegal Clinical Research Academy
Letterkenny Hospital
www.dcra.ie
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08.00 Welcome  President  RCSI  Patrick Broe

Chair       G Velmahos F Keane

8.05 Evolution of Emergency Abdominal Surgery
M Sugrue
08.25 Appendicitis The latest
G Campbell
08.45 Case Scenario
Panel        McNamara Mealy Velmahos

09.05 Diverticulitis Keys to Management
N Couse
09.25 Case Scenario
Panel        Couse Anderson Fingerhut

09.45 Management of LBO
N Couse
10.05 Case Scenario
Panel        McNamara Couse Campbell

10.30 Morning Tea 🌼

11.00 Pancreatitis
M Sugrue
11.20 Case Scenario
Panel        Velmahos Fingerhut Lawler

11.50 Cholangitis ComplicatedCholecystitis
G Campbell
12.10 Case Scenario
Panel        Kelleher Couse Mealy

12.30 ❤️ Lunch

Meet the Sponsors

Afternoon

13.15 Management of Upper GI Bleed
G Velmahos
13.35 Case Scenario
Panel        Velmahos Turegano Lawler

14.00 Management of Lower GI Bleed
D McNamara
14.20 Case Scenario
Panel        Couse Velmaohs Lawler

14.50 Acute Mesenteric Ischaemia
F Turegano

15.10-15.30 Afternoon Tea 🌼

15.30 Small Bowel Obstruction
I Anderson
15.50 Case Scenario
Panel        Campbell Anderson Mesquita

16.20 When to open/close abdomen
M Sugrue
16.40 Case Scenario
Panel        Velmaohs Turegano Ryan

17.05 Summary Velmaohs
17.10 Close of Course

Contact Denise Colgan RCSI
353 1 4022188 denisecolgan@rcsi.ie

Faculty
Mr Iain Anderson Emergency Surgeon
Manchester  UK
Professor Paddy Broe President RCSI
Mr Graeme Campbell Rural Surgeon Victoria
Australia
Mr Neville Couse Colorectal and Emergency
Surgeon Letterkenny
Dr Abe Fingerhut Surgeon Poissy France
Professor Frank Keane Surgeon Joint Lead
Acute Surgery Program Ireland
Dr Barry Kelleher Gastroenterologist Mater
Misercordiae Hospital Dublin
Dr Leo Lawler Radiologist Mater Hospital Dublin
Ms Debbie McNamara Colorectal and
Emergency Surgeon Beaumont Dublin
Mr Ken Mealy Surgeon Wexford General
Hospital Joint Lead Acute Surgery Program
Dr Carlos Mesquita Surgeon Coimbra Portugal
Mr Tim Ryan Surgeon Letterkenny Hospital
Mr Michael Sugrue Surgeon Letterkenny
Dr Fernando Turegano Surgeon Madrid Spain
Professor George Velmaohs Emergency
Surgery and Trauma Mass General Boston USA